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▪ typical filler particles of English are uh and um
▪ often show cognitive demand of speaker [1]
▪ some evidence for listener benefits:

a. filler particles improve recollection of 
previously encountered words [2, 3]

b. filler particles improve memorisation of 
short stories [4]

▪ but also counter evidence [5, 6]
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Can the recall effect be replicated 
with a list paradigm?

▪ web-based experiment using
Labvanced [7]

▪ participants listen to six lists of
12 items each (different topics:
animals, fruits, clothing items, etc.)

▪ balanced for high- and low-frequency items 
(determined by pretest)

▪ manipulation (insertion of um) of two items 
(1 high-, 1 low-freq) in every other list

▪ one token of um used: 560 ms
▪ 73 native English-speaking participants 

(recruited via Prolific)
▪ aural digitspan experiment included

Memory effect

▪ statistical analysis (GLMM) using the datasets 
of target items: glmer(recalled ~ item order + 
digitspan + (1|subject) + (1|item),
family = binomial)

▪ significant effects: item order (recency 
effect), digitspan (memory capacity)

▪ frequency not a significant factor in model

Recency effect

▪ beneficial effect of FPs on memory not found
▪ recollection of items improved by position in 

list and general memory score of subject
▪ effect of FPs on memory more complex than 

expected: dependent on duration of FP, 
naturalness of stimuli and task, experimental
setting (web vs. lab)


